This guy was apparently known for his skill at math contests before starting college. At said college, this guy also
played baseball and was drafted by the Padres in 2000. Chris Berman gave this guy the nickname “Waltzing” in an
homage to the Australian folk song Waltzing Matilda. This guy’s best performance was almost certainly a 2008
game in which he ran for 120 yards and two touchdowns and also caught a touchdown in a 38-10 win over the
Bengals. This guy spent most of his tenure with one team as a backup to Willie Parker and Rashard Mendenhall. For
10 points, remember this guy, a running back out of Tulane who played for the Vikings and Steelers from 2004 to
2011.
ANSWER: Mewelde Moore
This guy was a really bad batsman, holding the distinction of the lowest batting average of all Test cricketers with a
minimum of 20 innings played. Despite this, he was able to help Andy Flower score a century against Sri Lanka in
1998 with an innings of 4 not out batting at 11. Only David Brain and Heath Streak have taken 30 wickets for their
country at a lower average than this guy. This guy’s nickname is often thought to be a reference to his accent
developed from years of private schooling, but was really given to him by teammate Gavin Rennie as nobody could
pronounce his first name. For 10 points, remember this guy, a fast bowler who played for Zimbabwe between 1996
and 2002 who is now a commentator.
ANSWER: Mpumelelo “Pommie” Mbangwa
In Moneyball, Michael Lewis claimed that Grady Fuson ignored Paul DePodesta when the latter suggested that they
“ought to check out” this guy. In 2003, this guy pitched 1 and a third innings against the Yankees in a combined
no-hitter. When Mark Mulder and Tim Hudson were traded away in 2005, this guy won the fifth starter spot and had
the best season of his career, going 10-9 with a 4.17 ERA in 27 starts. This guy’s best pitch was his sinker, which
resulted in extremely low strikeout rates. This guy was named the head coach at TCU in June 2021.For 10 points,
remember this guy, a pitcher for the Astros and the A’s from 2002 to 2008.
ANSWER: Kirk Saarloos
According to LinkedIn, this guy currently works as a Mortgage Loan Officer for First Home Bank in Tacoma. In a
game against #4 Michigan, this guy threw for two touchdowns in the first quarter to help his team to a 21-7 lead,
although they would go on to lose 45-28. Against Stanford a month later, this guy threw a touchdown pass to Shay
Fields that ended up being the winning score in a 10-5 victory. In a Thanksgiving weekend game, this guy threw for
a touchdown and ran for another to clinch a division title and win the Rumble in the Rockies for the first time since
2011. This guy led his school to its first and so far only appearance in the Pac-12 Championship Game and their first
winning season since 2005 in his senior year in 2016. For 10 points, remember this guy, a quarterback of Samoan
descent who played for Colorado.
ANSWER: Sefo Liufau
At the 2008 African Championships, this guy defeated Jonathan Akinyemi to win gold. After the heats in that year’s
Olympics, this guy was ahead of only Atanas Nikolovksi of North Macedonia, but recovered to post the top time in
the semifinals and go on to achieve the feat for which he is best known. This guy was born in Lagny, lives in
Toulouse, and had only visited the country for which he competed once as a child. For 10 points, remember this guy,
a canoeist who is the only Olympic medalist from Togo.
ANSWER: Benjamin Boukpeti

In 2016, this guy’s wife tweeted about her desire to castrate Richard Sherman after he landed a dirty hit against this
guy. This guy’s Wikipedia page amusingly states that it is “also known” that this guy is Catholic. In college, this guy
received praise from coach Bobby Hauck for performing both kicking and punting duties in a season in which he
would receive his third straight selection to the All-Big Sky second team. Unusually, this guy both won and lost
competitions for the starting job with Jay Feely. In a 2010 game against the Bills, this guy went 0-4 on field goals in

what was the worst performance until Mason Crosby went 1-6 against the Lions in 2018. This guy was released
from one team in 2013 after Caleb Sturgis was named the starter. For 10 points, remember this guy, a kicker who
played for the Bills and the Dolphins.
ANSWER: Dan Carpenter
This guy’s parents Cindy and Mashallah were formerly head coach and assistant coach respectively for the UNLV
women’s volleyball team. In 2014, this guy won the DBL Sixth Man of the Year Award playing for SPM Shoeters
Den Bosch. This guy is currently an assistant coach at Colorado State under Niko Medved. Two days before the feat
for which he is best known, this guy hit a game-winning three pointer against UNLV. For 10 points, remember this
guy, a guard of Iranian descent who hit a three pointer to help Northern Iowa beat Kansas in the second round of the
2010 NCAA tournament.
ANSWER: Ali Farokhmanesh
This guy first played professionally on the Hooters Tour in 2000, and was able to completely skip the Nationwide
Tour after finishing tied for 26th at Q-School in 2002. At the 2008 Ryder Cup, this guy lost both of his fourball
matches playing with Steve Stricker, but won his Sunday singles match against Lee Westwood to help the US end
the streak of three straight victories for Europe. This guy’s best year was probably 2006, in which he won both the
Booz Allen Classic and the 84 Lumber Classic. Coming in at number 396 in the world rankings with 300-1 odds,
this guy won his only major by one stroke ahead of Thomas Bjørn and Vijay Singh. For 10 points, remember this
guy, the winner of the 2003 British Open.
ANSWER: Ben Curtis

